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What Women Are DoingAre You Learning to Save?WARD CHAIRMEN TO

HEAD ENROLLMENT

Registration Date for Women
is September 12; Ward

Captains to Select
the Teams.

the unimpeded circulation of blood
to every individual.

Stoppage of any sort is unhealthy.
Think it over and apply it prac-
tically. You know just exactly
what you suffer if your own mech-
anism "isn't working perfectly. Things
have to keep going in the steady flow,
which is the principle of life itself
and of the great solar system, which
makes our climate habitable.

When you have imperfect circu-
lation you are sick. When com-
merce has its circulation blocked or
impeded it suffers, too. There are
basic principles which run through

extend the suffrage to women and te
submit the matter to the voters of
that territory.

Young women automobile driver
are nbw a common sight in Buenos
Aires, where heretofore women have
usually remained behind drawn cur-

tains all day and have been seen in
public only at the opera.

When the apple growers of Cape
Breton were threatened with a short-

age of labor, more than 100 patriotic
young women saved the situation by
voluntarily going into the orchards
and picking the crop.

To train the country women to be
a better dresser and a better shop-
per will be the purpose of an educa-
tional fashion revue to be conducted
under the auspices of the extension
department division of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota State fair ,next
month.

Girls are replacing boys in the big
glass factories at Bellaire, O.

A large majority of the working
girls of Japan live in dormitories.

The Chamber of Commerce of Al-

buquerque, N. M., has decided to ad-

mit women to equal membership with
men.

One oil company that maintains
branches in many cities and has been
paying dividends at a rate of 12 per
cent, is controlled solely by women.

According to official estimates no
fewer than 1250,000 men in Great
Britain have been directly replaced
by women since the beginning of the
war.

Miss Esther Jack, a graduate of the
engineering department of the Uni-

versity of 'North Dakota, has been ap-

pointed city engineer of Williston,
N. D.

Mrs. Edith Tozier Weatherred, who
is serving her fourth year as a direc-
tor of the Oregon State fair, is prob-
ably the only woman in the United
States holding such a position.

The college of business admini-
stration of Boston university is or-

ganizing a free course in business
training for the wives or other de-

pendents of conscripted soldiers.
The Homestead steel works, one of

the largest plants of the United States
Steel corporation, expects' to have
1,000 women and girls on its payroll
before the end of the present year.

A bill has been favorably reported
in the United States senate giving the
legislature of Hawaii the power to
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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"A lack of knowledge of the value
of money upon the part of women is
the most powerful enemy to domestic

happiness that exists," declared

Judge Lacy, of the Domestic Rela-

tions court in Detroit.
"Just now, it is not only, domestic

happiness which is being threatened
by a lack of knowledge of the value
of money, but the integrity of our
nation itself. Thrift is a part of

patriotism."
Thrift is a sane, sensible use of

materials and is at once a foe to
waste, and to hysterical economy of
the sort which threatens to block the
wheels of trade. Thrift means learn-
ing how to make rye bread or corn
bread or graham bread, since the
world needs our wheat. It does not
means starving to death because you
feel you owe jour wheat to the
world!

The people who spend sanely and
sensibly and who keep trade active
and money circulated are far more
patriotic now than are those who
lock away their money in banks or
cracked teapots and interfere with
the steady circulation which is as
necessary to national welfare as is

Fashion Notes
A fashionable color is green. While

summer lasts the shade will be light
and .bright, but "the wearing of the
green'will last on to the winter and
the shade is then to be much darker,
which will be more becoming to many
complexions.

Waistcoats sometimes are an addi-
tion to capes, often of rich brocade.
Many waistcoats have prominent
pockets and the military or naval but-
tons upon them give a certain cachet.
Some are cut diagonally and cross in
at the back and so keep the cape in
place. ,

An . exquisite draped model is the
one of dark broadcloth just the kind
of a coat for the home woman who
can have but one cloth coat and de
sires something dressy and smart, yet
conservative enough to be worn when
one is afoot in daytime or in the even-
ing.

Foulard in navy blue is used with
ploth satisfactorily. It lines a 'coat
and runs over into collars and cuffs
or jt trims a little dress, lightening
the wrists, the neck and forming pan-
els on the skirt. Then again a frock
of foulard will have voile sleeves and
guimpe.

Red linings are effective with serge,"
broadcloth and checked woolen, all
of which are employed for capes.
Many have armholes made as open-
ings in the sides, sometimes hidden by
a braided band, and some have but-
tons and buttonholes to diminish or
enlarge the size of the opening.

Pockets are so useful that they have
come to stay; some on evening
dresses are made in tulle with jeweled
ornaments and can be rendered prac-
tical. Sometimes they are attached to
jeweled chains carried round the
neck. Many dresses for daily wear
have pockets set squarely outside the
skirt or tunic or basque. They are
improved by embroidery or braiding.

Beads give a light touch to the
neck of a dark gown, and although
they'do not soften a hard line so well
as a lace or lingerie frill, they are ex
cellent war substitutes. A touch of
amber on a brown dress, turquoise
or lapis on dark blue, pale jade. on
black or dark green, scarlet on black
or eray, and all the many lovely be
tween shades lift a dull-tone- d dress
from monotony.' The high-Crown- hat is in special
favor just now and one worth noting
shows round the crown a swath of
silk with black velvet discs, tied in a
saucv bow at the back. In front is
an original and artistic-lookin- g buckle
of dull oxidized silver enameled in
black and a peculiarly vivid shade of
turquoise blue the blue at a distance
can hardly be distinguished from the
corresponding shade of green.

Ward chairmen to assist on wo-

men's registration day, September 12,

are announced by Miss Edith Tobitt,
in charge of the enrollment in Doug-
las county, as follows:

First ward. Mrs. Vaclav Buresh.
Second ward, Mrs. Frank H.

Myers. i

Third ward, Mrs. Myrtle Kelly.
Fourth ward, Mrs. C. E. Scarr.
Fifth ward, Mrs. A. F. Shamp.
Sixth ward, Mrs. F. J. Birss.
Seventh ward, Mrs. Arthur Draper

Smith.
Eighth ward, Mrs. Reuben Kulakof-sk- y.

Ninth ward, Mrs. John R. Ringwalt
and Miss Lida Wilson.

Tenth ward, Mrs. A. C. Troup.
Eleventh ward, Mrs. Alfred Dar-lo-

Twelfth ward, Miss Elizabeth
Rooney.

Chairmen for Dundee, Ralston, Elk-hor- n

and Valley are yet to be
named. i

Each ward chairman will make the
appointments of precinct captains in
her ward.

For once, the use of automobiles to
bring women to the registration polls
will not be looked on askance. In-

deed, the heretofore political trick is
urged by the State Council of De-

fense in order to get as many wo-

men as possible to register.

Nebraska to Have a Bed

In Some French Hospital
A Nebraska bed in"some French

hospital, for Nebraska boys if the
need 'arises, is made possible by a

fund of $500 raised by Omaha chap-
ters Daughters of the American Rev-

olution, Mrs. Philip Potter, regent,
announced. The bed will be main-
tained under t,he direction of the Red
Cross.

The Daughters are doing surgical
dressings work in the army building
and are knitting for the navy league.
The last of the summer meetings will
be held Thursday afternoon at Hap-

py Hollow club. These meetings
have resulted in the collection of 100

envelopes of clippings for the navy
league, 100 short stories neatly bound
especially for hospital use in the
navy and 100 novels also for use in
the navy. ,

Regular monthly meetings will be
resumed the second Tuesday in Oc-

tober. .

Commissioner Kugel ,

Returns From Vacation

City Commissioner A. C. Kugel,
superintendent! of the police depart-
ment, has returned from a vacation in
North Dakota and Minnesota. ,

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

filT Her a Token."
Dear XI Im Fairfax: 1 am 32 and have been

Kolnf about with a airl two jreara my
junior for two yeara. My aalary not being
very lftnr. I have not a yet apoken to her
ot marrlae althouih I know ihe carta (or
me. I exptnt to be called to defend our
country wllhln a few weeka. Would It be
proper for ma to make her a preaent of
some amall pieoe of jewelry, aa bar birth
day la only two montha off? O. O.

In general, I do not approve ef fifte of
jewelry, but there la no auch thins In all
thla world a hard and faat rule' without
variatlona. Since you love the girl and are
kept from thought of marriage by your
financial condition, and el nee you are one
ot the boya who go to defend hla country,
t think alia ought to have eome token, ahe
can keop. Why not buy ber a pretty little
aeal ring, a locket or a almple bracelet? Go
Into any reliable Jewelry ahop and tell the
clerk who walta on you how much you
have to apend and what, kind of a token
you are planning to buy. I am aure you
will get Interett and help.

DONT BE MISLED
THE tang of a strongly "medicated"

often gives a false sense of
security, merely because the mouth
feels clean after its use.

The function of a dentifrice is to help
the tooth brush clean the teeth and
mouth, not merely to give the mouth
a temporary feeling of refreshment.

S. S. White Tooth Paste is simply and
solely a cleanser slightly antiseptic,
but making no impossible germicidal"
claims. .

It is made by the world's best known
manufacturer of dental equipment and
supplies, on sound therapeutic princi
pies.
Your druggist has it. Sign and mail

'
the coupon below for a copy of our
booklet, "Good Tee'th; How They Grow
And How To Keep Them."

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MOUTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS.

211 SOUTH 12rt ST. PHILADELPHIA

everything.
Suppose you make over last year's

serge suit and put the $25 and $50
you have saved away. If you take
that money out of circulation for the
mere satisfaction of swelling your sav-

ings, are you much better than a
miser? If you save to buy a Liberty
bond and so to stand back of your
country, your own shabbiness was
heroic. But far better than to hoard
your money like a miser would it be
to order a new suit and so help insure
employment to all those who work
to make that suit.

The sort of thrift we owe to our-
selves to practice is that which
eliminates waste.' Using cheap cuts
of meat has a definite patriotic value
just now. If the 8 to 16-ce- nt cuts are
not sold, the butcher must make his
profit on the expensive cuts and you,
yourself, are helping force up prices.

Throwing out food which you
cooked carelessly and in too large
quantities is wildly extravagant, too.
If you pay too much for Thursday's
dinner, and, in order to make up for
it, have a cheap and unnourishing
dinner Friday, you are damaging your
health and are not benefitting your
tradesman either 1

The proper attitude toward thrift
and saving today is the one which
makes a sane tabulation of .income
and exoenses.

If you want now to be really j

thrifty, go about it logically. Sit down
and figure out your income, decide on
the proportion you feel you can save,
subtract that, and in figuring your
expenses take account of it. It does
not belong to you; it belongs to your
future. Then tabulate your ex-

penses.
Suppose you can afford to spend

$10 a week on your table. That means
that food each day may cost you
about $1.40. .If you spend $2.50 on
Tuesday's table, you will have 30 cents
left for Wednesday.

Dollars are not elastic. They con-
tain 100 cents. Each penny has a
definite purchasing power; it won't
buy 5 cents' worth, but it will buy one
full penny's worth, and to throw away
the value of that penny in these days
of stress is little short of criminal.

I think pencil and paper are one of
the great gifts to humanity. No one
who sits down to figure things out and
who gives common sense to (the facts
that are figures, need be extravagant.
Hoarding money may be a factor in
panic; spending money foolishly is
waste. But expending money wisely
and making it bring in full value is
that thrift which is part of patriotism
today. .

SafeTMUc
Infants Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form
For infants, invalidsaidgrowing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding At whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers ud the aged.
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Substitutes, Cost YOU Same Price

jraODUCT

Drink Tea and

PRESIDENT OF

WEST SIDE W. C. T. U.
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York doing .his bit for Uncle Sam.
while hisvwife and small son are vis-

iting in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Weever are

registered at the Multonah hotel,
Portland, Ore. -

Home Prom Vacation Trips.
Mrs. Patrick O'Neill has returned

from a camping expedition of. several
weeks in the Yosemite Valley. Mr.
O'Neill also visited Catalina Islands
and other points of interest in south-
ern California.

Mrs. M. A. Donohue has returned
from Spring Lake, N. J., where she
spent several weeks with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Frank Reilly. Mrs. H. M.

Larrabee, another daughter, is at
Spring Lake. Mrs. W. S. Poppleton
and Mrs. Ella Magee are other
Omahans who summered at Spring
Lake..

Miss Catharine Lacy, who has been
in New York stopping at the Hotel
Knickerbocker for the last .ten days,
will return this week.

Marriage Announcement.
Mrs. A. M. Olsen announces the

marriage of her daughter,, Dora
Louise, to Dr. Ralph B. Carney, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A- - Carney of this
city. The wedding took place this
morning at 7:30 at the home of Rev.
M. W. Halverson.

Tears Teaching Contract; :

Substitutes Marriage License
A wedding with a distinctly mili- -

8iL,w& ?ft AdSH
the canio at Fort Snelling, and Miss
Abbie Tudkins were married there on
Thursday at 3 p. m. by District Super
intendent Ueorge ot university
Place.

The bride was dressed, in simple
white silk and the groom wore his
army uniform. Only a few friends
and relatives witnessed the mar-

riage. , ,
After the ceremony the pair came

to Omaha to the home of the bride-
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Tyson, of 2201 Maple street Friday
Mr. Ankeny left tor Fort Snelling,
where he has charge of the Young
Men's Christian association depart-
ment of physical instruction.

Mr, Ankeny is, a graduate of the
state university and his bride of Wes-lcya- n.

Mrs. Ankeny formerly taught
in University Place and had signed a
contract to teach this coining year
at Gothenburg, when Cupid stepped
in and cancelled the bond.

Four Ask Divorce for

Cruelty and Desertion
Lena Lone is suing Rowley Long

for divorce in district court on
grounds of alleged cruelty. They
were married in Omaha April 15, 1913.

A restraining order was issued pre-

venting Long from molesting his wife
during the pendency of the suit.

Cruelty and nonsupport are alleged
by Rachel L. Yetter, suing Fred Yet- -
ter for divorce in district court. They
were married at Keokuk, la., June
27. 1915.

Lourine Gothman is suing, Joseph
Gothman for .divorce in district court
on grounds of alleged cruelty and
nonsupport. They were married at
Council Bluffs November 29, 1V14.

George GifTord is suing Susa Gil
ford, for divorce in district court on
grounds of alleged desertion. They
were married at Northfield, Vt., 'in
1887. '

Parties Are Planned

For Golf Champion
Miss Louise Pound of ' Lincoln

came yesterday for a few days' visit
witli Mrs. AV. W. Richardson,' for-

merly of Lincoln. In her honor a
luncheon has been arranged at Happy
Hollow today, followed by a game
of golf, and it is planned that during
ner stay matches will be arranged on
both Field and Cotintrv club courses.
Those in yesterday's party were:

M'damea Meadamee
W. W. Richardson, K. II. Spraa-ue-

,

Kan A. Lining er, Walter O. Silver.
Allen Parmer, ji. Lrora.
C. H. Anhton. Ooedrlch,
F. J. Deapecher, H. L. Arnold.'

Lawyers Go Lunchless

When Elevators Stall
Seven lawyers and several court

house 'attaches went lunchless today
wuen two passenger elevators were
stalled between floors in the countv
building. The power stopped shortly
before 1Z o clock and the lifts would

fnot budge either up or down. The
imprisoned barristers smoked cigar-et- s

and cigars during the time they
usually were exchanging stories
across restaurant tables and "cussed"
the court house elevator service.

Two Decrees Granted

'In Divorce Court
. Judge Troup, sitting in divorce

court, granted a decree to Anna
Germershausen from Frederick

Cruelty and desertion
were alleged.

Emma Logace was freed from Ed-.mo-

Logace by Judge Sears, sitting
in divorce court
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Society May Meet Missions.
Official Washington has been turn-

ed quite topsy turvy this summer, it
seems, because of the presence of so

many visiting "missions" from for-

eign powers. Labor day, which m

ordinary times ls'the call for the final
curtain on the vacation season and
the signal for the beginning of au-

tumn house openings, will see nearly
all summer travelers back in their
places and all houses open.

Omaha is to have its first "visita-

tion" Saturday, when the high French
commission arrives in the city for a

day in our midst. The Commercial
club has arranged a full program for

them, which will admit of little, if any,
social recognition. All the state din-

ners, brilliant receptions and official

suppers were indulged in wnne mc
distinguished foreigners were in

Washington, presumably, so that
the remainder oi their stay in the
country might be devoted to getting
in touch with the great American
people. .

There is a bare chance that society
women may have' an opportunity to
meet the Trench commission. A tele-

gram has been sent to Washington
to inquire whether any women ac-

company the party and in case they
do, some form of entertainment will
be arranged for them by the members
of I.'AlIiance Francaise. Otherwise

. the Commercial club will designate
Nsonie purely masculine share of the
'program in which the French society
may extend its hospitality to the men
of the commission.

Several officers of L'Alliance Fran-
caise are either out of town or have
just returned from vacation trips.
Mrs. Howard M. Baldrige is out of
the city until Thursday. Miss May
Mahoney returned yesterday morning
from a summer visit at Lake Minne-tonk- a

and other Minnesota points.
. Madame August Mothe Borglum,
who, with Mr. Borglum and Master
George Paul Borglui, has been
spending the summer at Silvermine
Artist colony In Connecticut, is ex-

pected home !unday or Monday. Mrs.
Charles A. Hull is visiting in Lincoln
for a few days, but is expected home
soon. Mr,s. Frank T. Hamilton has
spent the summer at Lake Minne-tonk- a,

but is at present traveling with
Mr.' Hamilton among the Rockies.
The last letter received from her was
written in Glacier Park.; 'If the cool
weather continues they may both re-
turn to Omaha the first week in Sep-
tember, although Mrs. Hamilton will
return to Lake Mtnne tonka to ac-

company her sister and the children
back to Omaha.

Some of the other officers and a
great many members of the society
have already returned to town; Even
if the women of Omaha are doomed
to disappointment during the visit of
the French commission, later when
the honorable Japanese, who reach-
ed Washiugton last week, arrive here

" an opportunity may be found to en-

tertain them with some genuine social
continue throughout this week, the
special feature being a reception and
garden party which was given Tues-
day evening in the
building, where each foreign mission
which has visited Washington this
summer has had a similar entertain-
ment, , given by Secretary, and Mrs.
Lansing.' The company enjoyed the
Lansing's own garden Friday evening
for it is a charttu'ng spot, the scene
of most distinguished small parties,
luncheons, dinners and teas.

Spanish Club Holds Outing.
One of the most progressive niove

ments started in Omaha is the jiew
Spanish club organized to further the

'knowledge of the Spanish language,
history, art and civilization in the
southern hemisphere, so that when
war is over the way may be paved for
extended social and commercial ac-
tivities with the South American
countries.

, The club held an outing Tuesday
evening at Seymour Lake Country
club. Spanish colors were used in the
table decorations. Spanish sones were
sung and Mrs. R. B. Tedrow and Miss
Dorothy Parsons gave two Spanish
selections, uanemg tollowcd tlve pro
?ram.

At Happy Hollow Club.
For a cut-oric- e. bartrain sale hieh' cost of living dinner, Mr. Dunn and

his forces of helpers at Happy Hollow
club really outdid themselves lues
day night. As the special dinners in
augurated by the entertainment com
mittee continue, they grow better and
more popular. Not only was the dm
ner "par excellence," but the cabaret
program v as a special feature of last
night's dinner-danc- e. Two litth pupils
of Mr. W. t. Chambers gave cos
tume dances during, the courses and
the guests danced between times.
; The numbers included an opening
dance , in Pierette and Pierrot cos
tumes by both Master Tommy Bon
ney and little ,Miss Ruth Rigdon, i

patriotic dance by the former, a but
terfly solo by the latter, a real Ha
waiian impersonation and another
pretty number for conclusion. To add
to this. Koscoe Miller sang by re
quest a rollicking, shuffling darky
long that pleased the diners greatly.

Notes of Interest,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hervey are

In Dcs Moines attending the Iowa
state fair. Mrs. Hervey will go from
:here to Chicajro and visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. N. MacAlister, and her
6on. Lane U Hervey. m Indian
inolis.

Mr. A. W. K. BiHingi, son of Dr,
and Mrs. A. S. Billings, of this city,
who has enlisted in the United States
aavy nd been appointed superior
works officer at the Brooklyn navy
yards, completed a very difficult and
interesting piece of work at Barce-
lona, Spain, before coming to this
country. There he constructed a huae
irrigation dam second in size only to
the Panama canal He is now in New
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Put this
Food Variety
inYour Pantrv

9

ARMOUR'S Oval Label Foods in your
offer you that "something dif-

ferent in summer foods. A big variety all first quality
including Ham. Bacon, Grape Juice, Frankfurts, Summer
Sausage and KSSSF Package Foods meats, fruits, vege-
tables and fish. Ask your dealer.

They Are Going Higher
BUY NOW

September 1st Will See Piano Prices Ad--(

vanced. Today and all this week the Price

ARMOUR COMPANY

ROBT. BUDATZ, Manager, 13th and Jonea Sta.,
Omaha, Neb. Douglas I OSS.

H. P. LEFFERTS, 29th and Q Sta.
South 1740.

$247.50
"Safe-Te- a First"Economize

It costs the least of any refreshment. 300 cups to .every pound of

really good tea. Have your grocer send you a tin of

will prevail on the new Scale Hospe
Piano with the late improved action.

$375.00
For Player Pianos

v THIS WEEK ONLY
v

, Take warning and act accordingly. You
pay down something and less per month. -

Used Pianos, $50, $75, $100, $125
$1.00 PER WEEK.

Full satisfaction or your money refunded, i

Awarded Gold Medal, San Francisco, 1915
Awarded Grand Prize, San Diego, 1916
New York Officce, 111-11- 3 Hudson Street.

H. J. HUGHES CO., DISTRIBUTORS'
A. HOSPE CO.

The Victor Store v
1513-1- 5 Douglas. n

t1 Wi'iT


